Duluth Area Family YMCA
BRANCH UPDATES
YMCA CAMPING SERVICES
Youth Development:
Day camp has started at YMCA Camp Miller! On June 22nd, we started our first
session of day camp for the 2020 summer season. We had 18 campers enrolled and
separated the campers into two groups. We have two great counselors who have
returned for the summer along with a teen volunteer. Our enrollment is at 65
campers for this summer. We are excited to be able to offer a day camp option for
our local families here in the Sturgeon Lake area. Our day campers will be helping
put our garden in for the summer, as well as participating in specialty camp theme
weeks including mad science, cooking, and sports camp.
Camp Miller received $2,000 for day camp scholarships from the Moose Lake
Kiwanis Club. We worked with the Moose Lake Schools counselor to identify families
in need of scholarships, and are currently helping 5 families enrolled in our day
camp programs with this scholarship assistance. We have a huge amount of
gratitude to the Moose Lake Kiwanis Club for their ongoing commitment to Camp
Miller and the families of our local area.
Family camp sessions begin on July 1st and our first week is completely sold out!
We are excited to welcome families here to camp for long weekends from July
through September. Our staff will provide leadership for activities as well as meal
plans for families who choose that option.
Healthy Living:
Volunteering provides many benefits to health and well-being. Volunteering reduces the
effects of stress, increases self-esteem, and helps teams bond. Camp Miller is a great
place for your family or work-team to get in some
volunteer service while maintaining safe social
distancing. We have plenty of projects available
for your group of any age. With restrictions
lifting in the state of Minnesota and our COVID-19
protocols in place, you can get outside and give
back. We can offer volunteer opportunities any
time throughout the summer.
Last weekend, we hosted a family camp group in
Hanson for a small “family reunion” and the
family donated over 20 hours of service while at camp. If we have cabins open, we can
accommodate overnight stays as well for a group of family volunteers. Please contact us if
you are interested in setting up a service day for yourself!
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Social Responsibility:
In partnership with a City of Minneapolis employee and
organizer, along with a professor at the College of St.
Scholastica, Camp Miller helped provide a weekend of respite
for BIPOC (black, indigenous, people of color) families from
Minneapolis. Camp received a $1,500 donation to provide
retreat weekends throughout the summer for this group.
These weekend get-aways on our beautiful camp property
allow members of the black community a healing space to
connect with each other while connecting with nature. In
these times of collective hurting and pain, as well as shifting
and renewal, we are grateful to be part of the healing process
for the black community in Minnesota and look forward to
continuing a strong partnership to ensure access and equity
to camp programs for the black community moving forward.

Upcoming Events:
•
Family Camp sessions run from July to SeptemberSign up today to “catch the big one” with us at camp. The
dock and rods are all ready and NEW THIS YEAR, families
can rent boats and park them at camp!
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YMCA COMMUNITY SERVICES
Youth Development:
Our KEY Zone and Eagle's Nest Out of School Time Program
staff completed the school year and their support of the school
district's emergency childcare for essential workers. They were
vital in providing enrichment activities, helping with distance
learning, and maintaining safe and sanitary environments.
They also managed a whole new staff made up of
paraprofessionals and navigated all the challenges of this
modified school year.
In a quick turnaround, Summer programs began on June 15th at five sites: Ordean East,
Lester Park, Lowell, Laura MacArthur, and Harbor Highlands. We have around 400 youth
register in our programs for the summer. We were able to bring back our YMCA Youth
Specialist staff and structure our summer program using best practices for social
distancing and limiting group sizes. In the week between the school-year ending and the
summer beginning, our staff were CPR certified and trained on staff expectations,
behavior management, self-care, active supervision, and the latest guidelines related to
Covid-19. Parents and families were informed of all our updates and changes with a
manual and our first day started smoothly at all locations.

Spotlight: KEY Zone Outdoors
KEY Zone Outdoors will be at each of our summer KEY Zone
sites once a week. We will utilize the school forests, local trails,
and the natural areas around each site to provide quality
environmental education and recreational activities. This
summer we will focus on providing opportunities to build and
maintain a sense of comfort in the natural environment by
implementing different themed activities and lessons along with
allowing time for nature play. This structure is designed so that
by the end of summer students have
developed a connectedness to their outside
world. Each week will have a theme; they
include forest exploration, tree identification,
survival skills, knot tying, and birding.
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Healthy Living:
Over the past month we have been able to serve 2,518
meals at the Gary New Duluth Rec Center and 866
meals at the Harbor Highlands Community Center. We
have been serving meals every Wednesday and Friday
from 4:00-5:30. This was made possible with various
community partners providing support and additional
health items. We have received two Emergency
Response AmeriCorps Members to help with food
distribution and programming. Starting on June 18th we
will begin distributing meals at the Essentia Wellness
Center on Thursdays from 4:00-5:30.

We have partnered with G.B. Schneider to provide
sandwiches, cookies, and chips GND community.
During our food preparation, G.B. Schneider staff, Y
staff, and volunteers talk about how we were all so
happy that we could give back to the community during
these challenging times and how important food access
is to our community youth. Many of the volunteers
could recall growing up being hungry and how that
affected their day. Through our food distribution, we not
only impacted the families we served but many of our
volunteers and families also learned about food
security.

There have been countless thankful families we were able
to serve with our food distribution. One family calls the Y
on non-distribution days looking to see if there are extra
meals that we can provide to them. These parents know
they can trust the YMCA, that they will not be judged, and
that they will be accepted because the Y is here for
everyone in our community.
In turn, we are receiving so much through our service to
these families. We, who work in the YMCA Community
Services, are so proud to be part of such an amazing
organization. We continue to be innovative in our efforts to
meet community needs in all seasons, good and bad. It
brings a smile to our faces as we see children fill their
backpack with meal bags for their siblings and hear the
laughter of children who come to grab a meal on their
bikes.
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Social Responsibility:
On June 8, 2020, True North AmeriCorps brought on 22 additional
members as part of the Minnesota AmeriCorps Emergency Response
Initiative. Partnering with ServeMinnesota, True North AmeriCorps
was one of two programs in the state to help launch this initiative.
These AmeriCorps members were recognized on a statewide Zoom
call by Chester Spellman, the Director of AmeriCorps State and
National; the Commissioner of the MN Department of Education, Mary Cathryn Ricker;
State Senator Susan Kent; and a celebrity cameo video including Taye Diggs, Jim
Gaffigan, and Jerry Harris.

Serving for 10 weeks, these individuals are supporting needs relating to COVID-19 at 16
locations entities from Sturgeon Lake to Grand Marais. From food security for children and
seniors, to public health and outreach, or supporting the Y’s reopening phases, True North
AmeriCorps’ newest cohort is getting things done to better the Northland.
Sue Hakes, pictured here, is an Emergency Response Member at the
Cook County Community YMCA. A longtime member of the Grand
Marais community, Sue is the owner of a small real estate company,
has served as the Mayor of Grand Marais, and has been a Cook
County Commissioner. In 2014, she was awarded a 2-year Bush
Foundation Fellowship to build leadership and coalitions in rural NE
Minnesota. Currently retired, Sue enjoys volunteering in her
community and at her YMCA. Sue’s role as an Emergency Response
Member helps her meet the needs of seniors through wellness calls,
virtual programming, and activities to end social isolation.
“I want to support Seniors so they remain safe, fulfilled, and vibrant
members of our community.” – Sue Hakes
Please check out the True North AmeriCorps grant announcement video at
www.truenorthamericorps.org
Ways to Support the Community Services Branch:
• Applications for 2020-21 True North Americorps Members are now open and
available at www.truenorthamericorps.org/apply.
• Volunteers Needed: Anyone looking to help pack meal bags at the Harbor
Highlands Community Center, please call Jacob Sass at 218-722-4745 x120.
• Adopt-A-Program: Help families who need support to attend our youth
development and afterschool programs. You can adopt one of our centers and
give this great opportunity to a youth in need. The Adopt-A-Program brochure
can be viewed on our website at https://www.duluthymca.org/give/ways. For
more information, please call Melissa Fanning at 218-722-4745 x107.
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COOK COUNTY COMMUNITY YMCA
Youth Development:
The Cook County Early Learning Center received a $20,000 grant from the Lloyd K
Johnson Foundation to support inclusive childcare. The grant funding will be used to
create an outdoor classroom, provide training and
materials for teachers to support children with diverse
abilities, and purchase equipment for children with sensory
processing disorders, motor deficiencies, and other
developmental delays.
Children are returning to the center after taking a break
due to COVID-19. We are currently serving 5 infants, 5
toddlers, and 10 preschoolers. We are a quarter of the way
into our day camp season and serve, on average, 16
children per day in two small pods.

Healthy Living:
Group exercise has returned to the Y after
taking a break due to COVID-19. We are
currently offering 10 classes/week. We are
holding four classes outdoors, three classes
virtually (Silver Sneakers), and three classes
indoors (Yoga and Spin). Screening,
capacity restrictions, and social distancing
measures are being taken to ensure safe
exercise experiences. Members are happy to
be back participating safely in small groups
with supportive instructors.

Social Responsibility:
Two Americorps members are supporting safe senior social
events and wellness activities. They have organized virtual
classes, coffee chats, wellness calls, social distanced outdoor
walks, trivia nights, safe intergenerational gardening projects
with our camp and early learning participants, and more!
$2,000 dollars was donated to the summer kids camp to
develop a summer gardening program. The children will be
planting vegetables in the community garden and tending to
them as well as helping local master gardeners with an ABC
Pollinator Garden project.
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DOWNTOWN DULUTH Y
Youth Development:
Day Camp Kitchigami said “Aloha to Summer” at both
the Y at the Woodland Community Center and the Y at
The Essentia Wellness Center on June 8th, fulfilling a
crucial need for school-age childcare in our area
during the warm summer months. Over thirty campers are already exploring,
learning, reconnecting, and making new friends each day as they enjoy the great
outdoors alongside our amazing team of counselors.
The safety of our counselors and campers is our top priority at Camp Kitchigami. To
help ensure a safe environment for both our staff and campers we have added
outdoor handwashing stations, require staff to wear masks when indoors or when
unable to maintain 6 feet of social distancing, are maintaining consistent pods of 10
or fewer, minimizing shared equipment, and are conducting daily health screenings
for both staff and campers.

Starting in July, camp will once again be offering a flex-week option, where families
can sign up their kids for 3, 4, or 5 days of camp each week. We are looking
forward to playing, growing, and adventuring alongside these kids all summer long!
Healthy Living:
Ever since Governor Walz’s announcement on Friday, June 5th
allowing gyms to reopen we have been receiving calls, emails,
and members stopping by letting us know how excited the are to
“get back in the pool”!
Group exercise classes started back up with the reopening of our
branch on June 15th. The downtown branch began by bringing
back five classes this first week, including two of our member
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favorites, Fitness Yoga with Kristen and Core Pole with Anna. All indoor classes are
being held on our 3rd floor or in the West Gymnasium, capped at 9 participants per
Minnesota Department of Health guidelines, and require a reservation through our
app or webpage. Please keep an eye on our schedule, as new classes are getting
added back in on a weekly basis!
On June 22nd the Downtown Y opened our West Gym, one racquetball court, and
the “L” portion of our pool for families to reserve time to enjoy the Y and be healthy
together! While our facilities are a gym and swim by design, they are so much more
when we bring families into our spaces to move and play together.
Also on June 22nd, the pool will be open for lap swimming, water exercise, and
family open swim by reservation only. For some, water allows them the opportunity
to exercise with less pain, something that has been hard to replicate outside our
walls during our closure. For others, the pool is simply their “happy place”.
Whatever your reason for loving the pool, we are ready and waiting to see your
smiling face back in the water! Reservations can be made on our app “Duluth Area
Family YMCA” or through a web browser at duluthymca.org/schedules.
Social Responsibility:
We have made some modifications to the
Downtown branch to ensure our staff and
members are as safe as possible within
our facilities and programs. Some of the
more recent changes include: turning off
drinking fountains and encouraging the
use of our bottle fillers; upgrading our air
filters throughout the building; removing towel and laundry service; increasing
signage reminding members to take precautions; requiring masks of employees and
recommending them of members when 6 feet of social distancing is not possible;
and conducting daily health screenings.
Besides making our Y safe, our trainers have been working together to meet the
needs of organizations in our community through
modified Water Safety classes for youth serving
organizations such as Cambia Hills and Northwoods
Childrens Services. Additionally, we have been able to
restart our CPR/AED and First Aid courses for community
childcare centers and internal Y staff as we reopen our
facilities with slight modifications to allow for social
distancing and disinfecting of equipment.
Upcoming Events:
• Our Annual Sidewalk Shuffle, which typically kicks off the start of Sidewalk
Days for the downtown community, is currently postponed as we determine
alternate dates or race options for this year.
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YMCA AT THE ESSENTIA WELLNESS CENTER
Youth Development:
A huge thank you to Skyline Rotary for building the new
community garden at the YMCA at the Essentia Wellness Center.
Rotarians believe in the spirit of giving back and creating
opportunities for youth in our community! Volunteers came out
on June 19th to start construction on beds that will kick-off the
YMCA garden to plate club at the Wellness Center. The garden
will provide youth from Day Camp Kitchigami, The YMCA Early
Childhood Development Center, and Cambia Hills the opportunity
to create the YMCA’s first garden to plate club. The garden will
provide educational opportunities for kids in our programs and
much needed food for the community!

Day Camp Kitchigami has been serving the Duluth area from Chester
Bowl since 1979. On June 8th we welcomed campers to their first
summer at the YMCA at the Essentia Wellness Center. Days have
been filled with building forts, art projects, gardening, hikes in the
woods, field games, and building lifetime friendships! The number of
campers continues to grow each week and we are excited to share
the camp experience in a new community!
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Healthy Living:
The campus is alive with activity again! We welcomed back
our members on June 15th with a spray bottle of disinfectant
and their very own yellow micro-fiber rag. Life looks a little
different than it did on March 16th (the day we closed), but
the commitment to health and wellness remains. We kicked
off the day with a spin class with eight participants, people
walking the track, the sounds of weights clanking in the free
weight area, and happy voices exchanging pleasantries at the
membership service desk.
On June 22nd we were able to reopen the aquatics center and
gymnasium for use. A reservation system is now used to
ensure that you have your own lap lane, can maintain social
distancing in the therapy pool, have family time in the gym,
or can play pickleball with a small group of friends. More
programs and services will be offered as we continue to move
through the Stay Safe Minnesota Phasing!
Social Responsibility:

Hunger and food insecurity is a challenge that many families
face no matter their zip code. In working with the Hermantown
school district during the school closure, we learned that over
100 families were receiving meals delivered to their house
during the closure and unfortunately during the summer, the
school district is not able to provide this service. Our YMCA is
committed to increasing food access and determined to make
food available to any family in our area in need of support.
Thanks to a generous donation from National Bank of
Commerce, the YMCA has been able to expand our food access
program to meet the needs of our new branch neighbors.
Meals will be provided every Thursday night between 4:00 p.m.
and 5:30 p.m. Each family member is eligible to pick up a bag
with six meals. We will continue to evaluate the need
throughout the summer to determine if we need to increase
the number of days that we provide meals or potentially
expand into the fall.
In the first week, we gave out 260 meals at the YEWC. One
family told us, “I am so glad that you are here; I would
not have had food tonight”.
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DULUTH AREA FAMILY YMCA ADMINISTRATION

Human Resources
We are excited to be helping departments and branches recall
familiar staff and welcome new staff to begin our phases of
reopening the Duluth Area Family YMCA. A few months ago, we
temporarily laid off more than 500 employees. Today we have
recalled or hired over 100 staff, and that number grows each day.

The Fun Committee and HR have distributed healthy foods to the
staff at each branch during our reopening week. We appreciate
their commitment to the Y, our mission and values, and the folks
who participate in our programs. We have more events planned,
such as Facebook contests and recognition events, to share our
joy of returning to the Y.
DEVELOPMENT & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Throughout our mandated closure, we had over 2,500
members who kept their membership active. Those
membership dues have been converted into donations
and helped sustain our operations during the closure.
88% of those who kept their membership active were first
time donors. This means that we have a new group of
donors to cultivate and along with their end-of-year tax
receipt, they will now be recognized as donors and
provided with periodical updates regarding the impact of
the Y. This unexpected challenge to our Y has provided
us with a rare opportunity to showcase our mission in action within the community
and hopefully will result in not only more donors, but also new members who want to
be part of something more.

To showcase the impact our Y has had to date within our
community during the Covid-19 crisis, we are working on a
mini-impact statement to send out to all members,
partners and donors. We will also be posting the
information in our branches and looking for ways to share it
with the greater community.
Look for this to arrive in your
mailbox soon! And then you too
can share the details of all we’ve been able to do together
for good.
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On Friday, June 19th, the Northern March for
George Floyd conducted a peaceful protest and
celebrated Juneteenth. The route of the March
went directly past our Downtown Y branch. In
support of our black community, we handed out
free water (generously donated by Bernick’s)
and healthy, family friendly snacks to the
protesters as they passed by. This simple action
was greatly appreciated by those participating
and showed our continued support and
commitment to diversity and inclusion.

Upcoming Events:
•
During the entire month of JULY, the Y will be the
recipient of the Mount Royal Round-Up. We are
highlighting the Y at the Woodland Community Center
for this round-up and funds raised will support program
and day-camp scholarships. Tell your friends if they are
shopping at Mount Royal in July to “round-up” for the Y!
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